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Abstract 
Besides the general state of music training applied in Turkey from the Ottoman period till today, music types used in primary 
schools and junior high schools and their place and importance within the curriculum have been analysed in this research. The 
research was carried out through the use of the descriptive method in order to put forward the existing state. The resource 
scanning technique was used as a tool for data collection and related books and scientific articles were analysed. At the end of the 
research, the view that our traditional tunes are an important factor of our national music education was specified. Starting from 
this opinion, the necessity of the principal understanding “Creating Turkish school music pieces by handling our traditional 
music with a contemporary approach, multiplying these samples and using more of this type of music in music teaching” was put 
forward to answer the problem of our educational music.    
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1. Introduction 
“Education music” is music used with an educational aim and function in music training. Every type of music 
training has its own education music repertoire ( Ucan, 2005a). 
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As a principle, the general education music repertoire covers all the main music types forming the general music 
culture. It is formed with the samples selected from all the main music types in accordance with the aim and 
functions of general music education and the level of the school and student ( Ucan, 2005a). 
2. Music Types and Practices in the Ottoman 
 
The three main types, folk music, traditional classical music and traditional military music of Turkish music 
culture completely dominated Turkish music life till the first quarter of the 19th century during the Ottoman period 
consisting of nearly 600 years (Ucan, 2005b). 
Music showed differences in terms of content, shape, field, technique and aesthetic aspects in every period of the 
Ottoman Empire. The band of musicians was standing out during the establishment and advance periods. During the 
discontinuation period, palace music consisting of pleasure and enjoyment and general searches in the recession 
period were reflected in music ( Kaygısız, 2000). 
There was a rapid formation, change and development in the religious and worldly branches of Turkish classical 
and folk music during the period starting from the establishment of the Ottoman to the 16th Century. Religious 
classical music in “mosques” and “dervish lodges” and worldly (non-religious) classical music in established 
“Janissary band (of musicians)” and “Enderun Music School” became their main institutions  ( Ucan, 2005b). 
In the 17th and 18th Centuries, music developed rapidly when foreign musicians began to make music in palaces 
and mansions, dervish lodges, madrasahs and pious foundations in Istanbul ( Kaygısız, 2000). In this period, through 
the previously attained accumulation, Turkish classical and folk music reached its climax in religious and worldly 
branches and greatly affected society music. Mosque music amongst music became the most effective and 
widespread music type at an imperial level. Mevlevi music was particularly important in the music of dervish lodges 
and “Lodges used by Mevlevi dervishes” became music institutions. Also, Traditional Turkish Classical Music 
gained significance and fasıl music reached a very high level. Civil – worldly music gained more interest especially 
“public-enjoyment” music came easier to people. The song type became highly widespread (Ucan, 2005b). 
Music changed in the 19th Century. The branches, Mosque Music and Dervish Lodge Music of Traditional 
Turkish Classical Music lost their importance in the latter half of the 19th century and Ottoman music regressed. 
The music of the Janissary band came down after Sultan Mahmut II abolished the Janissary Corps in 1826 and soon 
it was forgotten with all its tradition and repertoire.    “Janissary band (of musicians)” was closed and “Muzika-i 
Humayun” was established in its place (Ucan, 2005b) .   
Through modernization acts, the effect of the West was seen in the last period of the Ottoman. Ottoman 
influenced by the Western current of thought embraced Western music in a short time and it in fact became the 
symbol of the changing admiration of the society. Polyphonic music introduced by Western artists coming from 
aboard started to take place in the culture and art life of the Ottoman Empire. This westernization effect increased 
more in the Republic period (Sarı Colakoglu, 2014). 
 
3. Music Training and Approaches Towards Music Types in the Republic Period 
 
Nationalism dominating culture and education reforms which began with the Republic also showed a reflection in 
music training. Significant developments related to music training particularly happened in the time following the 
announcement of the Republic. The foundations of our current understanding of music education were laid in this 
period and following this period, the understanding advanced upon its foundations. Consequently, sophisticated 
developments provided the settlement of revolutions in society rapidly and efficiently (Sahin, & Duman, 2008).  
According to Gokalp, the Turkish society was facing these three types of music in Turkey in the 1920s: Eastern 
Music, (Turkish) Folk Music and Western Music.  
“Eastern Music (Traditional Turkish Classical Music) is our old civilisation music, Folk Music is the music of 
our own culture and Western Music is our new civilisation music. Our (New) National (Classic) Music will come 
out from the unity of Folk Music and Western Music in our country. If we collect the tunes our Folk Music gives us 
and harmonize them with the method of Western Music (polyphony), we will have national and European music” 
(Ucan, 2005a). 
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Formal general music training in the Republic period became the most important area in the design, organisation, 
application and materialization of “Republic Culture” and in “Turkish Music Revolution” which formed a 
dimension of the culture.  Together with the contemporary, national, universal republic culture and its education 
formed in the Republic period, “new traditions” were developed besides “old traditions” in our music culture and 
education (Ucan, 2005b).  
A different attitude was displayed, a different approach was followed and a different situation was observed in 
terms of our old traditional folk music and classical music in formal general music training. In general, while our 
traditional folk music was accepted more, our traditional classical music was approved less and neglected. One of 
the main reasons for this was that our traditional classical music was not considered as “our music” in the first 
phases by specific societies particularly because of Gokalp and his influence. However, with time as the wrongness 
of this view was understood when conditions changed and as it was proved with scientific, artistic and historical 
findings, our traditional classical music started to take its deserved place in formal general music training. Another 
main reason was wanting to establish Republic culture firmly on folk culture and harmonizing “old classical music” 
from the Ottoman with contemporary civilisation and life which were being newly embraced  (Ucan, 2005a). 
 
4. The Place of Music Types Within the Curriculum in the Republic Period  
 
Music lessons in schools during the first years of the Republic period were not connected to a particular 
curriculum but they were carried out on the basis of “Western music”, “Turkish music” or “Turkish music / Western 
music” according to the training and qualifications of the teachers. This state continued till 1926 – 1927, then it went 
on partially from time to time (Ucan, 2005a). 
Music types were not clearly referred to in the Music program within the Primary School Program re-organised 
in 1924. With time, this subject was clarified with course books and guides written or suggested by the Ministry 
(Ucan, 2005a). 
“Traditional Turkish Classical Music” was removed from the general curriculum with the decision made by the 
Fine Arts Committee in 1926 and the uncertainty of “Traditional Turkish Folk Music” continued (Ucan, 2005a) . 
It was put forward that the Turkish Music Education System in the 1936 Primary School Program should be 
organised with the understanding that the source of the school songs comes from Turkish Folk Music. However, in 
those years, it was seen that it took time for Turkish Folk Music to be able to be in the repertoire of education music 
as it was continuing to be the music of the countryside and not being able to be common at a national level within 
the widespread music types. Also, it was emphasized in the 1936 Music curriculum that national songs including 
topics such as republic and freedom should be outstanding with folk songs through limitation (Ucan, 2005a). 
“Traditional Turkish Folk Music” was efficient in the applied programs in Village Institutions which were 
established and opened in 1940 to educate teachers for primary schools in villages. Therefore, one of the two 
branches of our “traditional music” was covered in the teaching of primary school teachers in villages who were 
employed to give “general music education” (Ucan, 2005a). 
In 1948, City Primary School Program and Village Primary School Program were combined to be a Single 
Program all over the country. In the Music program formed together with this change,  traditional folk music 
became more important and included in the formal general music education in primary school (Ucan, 2005a) . 
Starting from the 1950s together with the 1960s, by emerging from the child himself and his surrounding, the 
idea gathered pace that samples of school music should be on the axis of folk music. Also, nursery rhymes and 
various folk songs were started to be given a more intensive place in music education ( Dincer, 1988). 
General music training was largely established on Traditional Turkish children’s music and folk music in the 
Music program within the context of the Primary School Program which was planned to be tried out in 1962 and 
which was re-organized with radical changes to be put into effect in 1968. In this context, it brought a new 
dimension and flexibility to music types, development and repertoire selection. Our traditional music was in these 
forms in the program: “countings, nursery rhymes, children’s music in the form of lullabies, environment music, 
music of neighbouring areas, selected pieces from Turkish folk music, samples of historical folk songs and 
marches”. Within this framework, “traditional Turkish Classical Music” also took its place indirectly with one of its 
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branches in the program since an important part of the samples particularly from “our historical folk songs” consist 
of “Janissary band (of musicians) music” (Ucan, 2005a). 
“Traditional Turkish Classical Music” had a wide scope in the “Junior and High School Music Curriculum” in 
which the junior high school section was put into effect in 1985 and in which the high school section was imposed 
in 1986. Thus, formal general music training in junior high school gained a quality of giving great importance to 
traditional Turkish classical music as a program. Related, specific societies perceived and assessed this situation as 
traditionalism being extremely supported and the program was described as a “reaction” program (Ucan, 2005a). 
The view, “Bringing a common, fundamental music culture giving place to all the principal, vital music types in 
our country and which protects, reinforces and develops our national unity and solidarity and a common music 
repertoire this culture requires have been essentially taken” was given place in the music training information found 
in the general explanations part of the Primary Education Institutions Music Curriculum which was approved in 
1994 and was put into effect in 1995. Thus, the understanding that all music types vital in our country must be in the 
program was reached after long searches in the past (MEB, 1994). Accordingly, our traditional music, “traditional 
Turkish Folk Music” and “traditional Turkish Classical Music” were included as a whole with their branches in the 
music curriculum. In this context, our traditional music was laid out with types such as “countings, nursery rhymes, 
lullabies, songs, folk songs, Turkish folk music and Turkish classical music” into terms, years and units (Ucan, 
2005a) . 
 In 2006, towards the general aim and principles of the Turkish National Education, preparing a music repertoire 
that has local, regional, national, international music types reinforcing our national unity and solidarity and which 
facilitate us to become a united whole with the world was essentially taken in the music curriculum prepared with 
the understanding of a constructivist approach and which was put into practice ( MEB, 2006). 
The place of music types in music training show a difference considering basically the music, music education 
and the qualities of the training process of music teachers which form an important dimension. In this context, when 
the music training process is reviewed, the music type which first found its place in the programs was our traditional 
music. In qualitative studies, our traditional music has rightly gained a place for itself in the music training process 
(Ciftci, 2010). 
 
5. The Reflection of Music Types on School Songs 
 
Singing (teaching) is one of the elementary activities of voice training which is a dimension of general music 
training. The essential material of this teaching is formed by school (children) songs.   
School songs are consisted of monophthong, polyphonic, accompanied and unaccompanied songs which are 
either composed with an educational aim or have features of school music.  
The songs sang in our schools have quite a wide scope and they are consisted of pieces which have different 
features ( Sager, 2004).    
These are: 
a) Transfer songs 
b) Imitation songs 
c) Anonymous songs (nursery rhymes-counting-lullaby-folk songs) 
d) Turkish School songs (Sun and Seyrek, 1993) 
Transfer songs 
“Transfer songs” are songs of which the tune is foreign and the words are Turkish. The tunes of transfer songs are 
generally selected from the folk music and school music of some European societies (German, Italian, French and 
Swedish).  
Imitation songs 
“Imitation songs” are school songs created by composers of Turkish school music and which take their source 
from music of other societies. These were made in major-minor scales by Turkish composers who paid attention to 
the aesthetic understanding and admiration of western societies. However, these songs are foreign to the Turkish 
society with their structure and essence.   
Anonymous songs (nursery rhyme-counting-lullaby-folk songs) 
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Nursery rhymes and countings are products of children’s folk songs. These are created by children considering 
the necessities of the life of children (especially play life). Nursery rhymes and countings having a rhythmical 
structure which has a tune or does not have a specific tune help the musical development of the child and also assist 
greatly in the social-emotional and memory development of him/her (Sun and Seyrek,1993). 
Similarly to nursery rhymes and countings, lullabies and folk songs are also folk products.   
Turkish school songs 
“Turkish school songs” are school songs created by Turkish composers and which take their source from folk 
music. They are unique songs taking their structure and essence from folk music and which are made in Turkish 
music scales. They are appropriate for the folk and are developmental (Sun and Seyrek, 1993). 
 
6. Results and Suggestions  
 
There are direct, connected and interactive close relationships between the general music life and common or 
professional music training of the individual who lives within unity. Through these evaluations, it is an inevitable 
requirement to observe and assess that vital music types in our present day are a whole within both general music 
training and in the processes of educating music teachers.   Within the cultural and social structure of our country, it 
is an important necessity nowadays for both individuals who receive music training and teachers who teach music to 
analyse and evaluate vital music types to make use of them and to use them within the training process if required.  
Since the interest and love of children towards national tunes are stronger and more natural than towards foreign 
tunes, traditional tunes are a significant factor of national education. Starting from this belief, the elementary view in 
the solution of our educational music problem is as follows: Creating pieces of Turkish school music with a 
contemporary understanding and using them as a basis in educational music teaching. Originating such music will 
place educational music teaching on a national path. Only then will Turkish school music be taken into account and 
will be able to put forward its real individuality within its country and abroad.    
Giving place to our old music in educational music teaching particularly to music compiled from the society 
(nursery rhyme, lullaby, folk song etc) and having students keep music they hear in their society alive in school will 
prevent students from becoming foreign towards their own music and themselves and will develop society music in 
which the nationalism of the outstanding ones will be provided by being spread all over the country. Also, the use of 
music unity will be facilitated among different regions and all over Turkey.   
As for outstanding samples of music having a universal value, they will help students to open up to the world 
through music of other nations and ensure them to know the folk music and school music of world societies. Only 
with this way and in terms of this Fundamental View will educational music teaching be able to succeed in fulfilling 
its own role as an active part in Nationwide Radical Music Development.  
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